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Fiddle Tunes	 	 	 Miles Ellis Novotny, Grade 9 
	 	 	 	 	 Burlington High School 
Journey	 	 	 	 Kyrsten Paroline, Grade 10 
	 	 	 	 	 Randolph Union High School 
Twitter	 	 	 	 Diya Kulkarni, Grade 7 
	 	 	 	 	 Main Street Middle School 
Hard Times	 	 	 Zane del Pozo, Grade 5 
	 	 	 	 	 Champlain Elementary 
Winter Fun		 	 	 Lisa Zhou-Hackett, Grade 5 
	 	 	 	 	 Champlain Elementary 
Rag in the Phrydge	 	 	 Drew Frankenberg, Grade 9 
	 	 	 	 	 West Rutland School 
Flying Bird	 	 	 	 Ella Wilson, Grade 5 
	 	 	 	 	 The Grammar School 
New Moon	 	 	 	 Brynna Swift-Herzog, Grade 5 
	 	 	 	 	 Integrated Arts Academy	 	  
The Horse Races	 	 	 Jonah Sayler, Grade 8 
	 	 	 	 	 Tuttle Middle School 
Lullaby for Melancholiness	 	 Isabella Bledsoe, Grade 8 
	 	 	 	 	 Colchester Middle School 
A Dark Night	 	 	 Tatiana Byam, Grade 8 
	 	 	 	 	 Edmunds Middle School 
Drive	 	 	 	 Ethan Duncan, Grade 12 
	 	 	 	 	 Champlain Valley Union HS 

INTERMISSION 

A Breeze in the Trees	 	 Nancy McNichols, Grade 9 
	 	 	 	 	 Burlington High School 
Dancing the Thin Gray Line	 Katharina Mueller, Grade 11 
	 	 	 	 	 Hartford High School 
Mono No Aware	 	 	 Kai Williams, Grade 11 
	 	 	 	 	 Vergennes Union HS 



Opus 34 Performers 

Eben Bodach-Turner, Bass 
Alison Cerutti, Piano 
Michael Close, Cello 

Rachael Elliot, Bassoon 
Hilary Goldblatt, Flute 
Jane Kittredge, Violin 
Dan Liptak, Clarinet 
Katie Opera, Oboe 

Letitia Quante, Violin 
Elizabeth Reid, Viola 

Stefanie Weigand, Piano 
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Mysterious Mission	 	 	 Wanda Sullivan, Grade 11 
	 	 	 	 	 Harwood Union High School 

Creating The Scene	 	 	 Alex Wick, Grade 10 
	 	 	 	 	 Burlington High School 

Joyeux Musique	 	 	 Penelope de Rosset, Grade 6 
	 	 	 	 	 Edmunds Middle School 

Derecho	 	 	 	 Jamie Maddox-White, Grade 7 
	 	 	 	 	 Main Street Middle School 
Morning Fog		 	 	 Callum Robechek, Grade 7 
	 	 	 	 	 Main Street Middle School 
Mystery	 	 	 	 Otis Starble Murphy, Grade 7 
	 	 	 	 	 Independent Study 

Noturno in Mi Maggiore per 	 Jaron Rochon, Grade 11 
Archi, Fiati e Pianoforte	 	 Mill River Union HS 

an explosion of  color		 	 Theo Ellis Novotny, Grade 9 
	 	 	 	 	 Burlington High School 

Spicy Groove	 	 	 Alex Beshay, Grade 12 
	 	 	 	 	 Green Mountain Union HS 
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Miles Ellis Novotny lives in Burlington, Vermont with his parents 
and twin brother. He avidly acts in musicals and plays 5 different 
music instruments: cello, clarinet, piano, guitar, and glockenspiel. He 
performs in 5 different ensembles at BHS. When not doing 
homework, he spends most of  his time reading, dancing, or playing 
sports. 

My name is Kysten Paroline and I am a sophomore at Randolph 
Union High School. I've been playing music on alto saxophone and 
violin for several years now, playing a variety of  classical and jazz 
music in orchestra and band. I had never really written my own 
music before Opus 34 though. I think music composition is a super 
unique form of  expression and I've really enjoyed it! 

Diya Kulkarni is a 7th grader at Main Street Middle School in 
Montpelier Vermont. Along with composing, she enjoys singing, 
songwriting, dancing, creative writing, and more. She hopes to 
continue her journey not only as a composer, but as a musical artist.  

My name is Zane del Pozo. I am in fifth grade and I play violin. I 
composed last year for the first time and I liked so much I did it again 
this year. I live in Burlington with my parents and little brother and 
enjoy skiing and playing lacrosse. 

Drew Frankenberg is a homeschooled student from West Rutland, 
Vermont. He is a freshman in high school and lives for music. He 
started playing piano and clarinet when he was 8, and fell in love 
with music instantly. Since then he has learned guitar, saxophone, 
and mandolin. He started composing in 6th grade on a whim, and 
right away made it a large part of  his life. He has composed three 
pieces which have been performed in the Opus 32, and 33 concerts, 
along with a 10 minute score to the silent movie Metropolis, which 
was recently performed in the Green Mountain Film Festival. When 
Drew isn't creating music he enjoys rock climbing, skiing, soccer, 
karate, and mountain biking. 

Ella Wilson: I’m a 5th grader at The Grammar School. I like birds. 
I play the recorder (beginner) and piano (since I was five). I enjoy 
reading and art. I collect key chains, quarters with states on them, 
brochures, postcards, and rocks. I like skiing, canoeing, swimming, 
sledding, skating, and camping. I don't have any pets, but I have a lot 
of  stuffed animals and an inflatable penguin. 

OPUS 34 COMPOSERS 
Written by students as part of  their mentoring profile



Brynna Swift-Herzog is a 5th grader at the Integrated Arts Academy 
in Burlington VT. She first lived in Underhill VT, but then moved to 
Burlington for kindergarten. Brynna plays Piano, Ice Hockey, Gymnastics, 
Horse Riding, and does Swimming and Aerial Dance. She likes animals 
and science. Her inspiration for her piece was when she was playing 
around on her piano and came up with the melody of  her piece, New 
Moon. She named her piece “New Moon” because it was in A minor and 
at the time, it was the “New Moon”. 

Jonah Sayler has been composing music for about 4 years. He is 
currently in the 8th grade at Frederick H. Tuttle Middle School in South 
Burlington, VT with this being his third year participating in the Opus 
program. His piece Knights of  the Castle was selected last year and his 
piano song The Horse Races, this year. Jonah enjoys listening to music as 
well as composing and has been playing the violin for 8 years.  In his spare 
time, he also likes to draw and ski. Jonah hopes to attend Berklee College 
of  Music in Boston this summer for more composing opportunities. 

Wanda Sullivan is in ninth grade at Harwood Union High School. She 
has been in chorus since seventh grade and started piano lessons last year. 
She composed for the Harwood Opus project in Middle School where she 
had a piano solo premiered last year. Wanda also participates in the 
Harwood Chamber Choir, spring musical, and is a member of  the TRIP 
Dance Company in Stowe. 



Isabella Bledsoe: Hi! I'm Izzy. I'm in 8th grade at Colchester Middle 
School. I have been a percussionist since I was in 5th grade, but I do want 
to learn how to play violin, guitar, and trumpet. I'll still have percussion as 
my main instrument though, because I just love it. I wrote a song for 
Opus 33 last year, and I did it again this year. I'm excited that I got 
picked, I worked really hard on my song. I hope that you'll all enjoy my 
piece! 

Tatiana Byam: I am an 8th grader at Edmunds Middle school. I play 
the piano, cello, and violin, and I thoroughly enjoy the process of  writing 
my own music. 

Ethan Duncan is a senior at Champlain Valley Union HS. Aside from 
his passion for musical composition and performance, Ethan is a black 
belt in Taekwondo and was a state officer in Vermont Future Business 
Leaders of  America this year. 

Nancy McNichols: I’m a freshman at Burlington High School. I bike, 
ski, sew, and play the viola. I'm a member of  the VYO and enjoy many 
kinds of  music. I've been composing for Opus for four years. 

Katya Mueller is a current junior at Hartford High School. She enjoys 
composing original music for ensembles she participates in; she has so far 
written pieces for her string ensemble at the Upper Valley Music Center 
in Lebanon, the Green Mountain Youth Symphony, and her church choir, 
and she plans to write pieces for the band and choir at her school. Katya 
also enjoys creative writing, including poetry, short stories, and novels, and 
her writing is often the inspiration for her musical compositions. She plan 
to pursue her passions in both writing and music composition in college. 

Kai Williams: I am an 11th grader from Vergennes Union High School 
with a longstanding interest in composition. I play the violin, bassoon, 
and clarinet as well as sing. I also enjoy playing sports, including soccer 
and basketball. I would like to thank my Music Teacher, Mrs. O'Daniel 
for her mentorship, and my parents for their support. 

Alex Wick is a Sophomore at Burlington High School. Alex has 
participated in Music-COMP since he was in third grade. He plays alto 
saxophone and piano, but he enjoys composing for a variety of  
instruments. 

Hi! My name is Lisa Zhou-Hackett and I am a fifth grader at 
Champlain Elementary School. I am 11 years old and I play the violin 
and piano. I also like to dance ballet, code, travel and play soccer. This is 
my second year of  music-comp and I really enjoy doing it! 



Penelope de Rosset is a 6th grade student at Edmunds Middle School. 
She plays the violin and the piano. 

I'm Jamie M~W. I play cello in GMYS, and I really like producing 
music, both on Noteflight and on Ableton Live. I also like mountain 
biking, playing ultimate frisbee, and looking at trees (IDK). Check out my 
electronic music at www.soundcloud.com/derecho_music (My artist name 
is DERECHO). 

Hello, I’m Callum Robechek. I am 13 and I go to Main Street Middle 
School in Montpelier. I'm a music lover and aspiring musician who, even 
at a young age, took to music and have been playing the piano since I was 
4. (or at least banging on the keys!) Composing is one of  my favorite 
things to do, whether it’s messing around on the piano, composing for an 
orchestra, or even making electronic music. I'm excited to be at OPUS 34 
and hope I can continue composing in the future.  

Otis Starble-Murphy: I’m a homeschooled 7th grader. I’ve been 
playing piano for 7 years with the same patient teacher. I enjoy playing 
classical music, and have also been starting to play other types of  music as 
well. I’ve been creating my own songs for a while but rarely write them 
down, until now. I’ve been playing the melody for my composition, 
Mystery, for a while now. This process encouraged me to complete the 
piece. 

Jaron Rochon: I am a student-composer currently attending Mill River 
Union High School. After high school, I plan on going to college and 
making my future careers in Classical music composition, music 
education, literature, and language. 

Theo Ellis Novotny is a great lover of  musicals, music, and giraffes. He 
plays cello, trombone, piano, and glockenspiel, as well as singing in 
chorus. His current ensembles at BHS are String Orchestra, Chamber 
Orchestra, Freshman Band, Jazz Band, and Concert Chorus. He has been 
composing music for many years, as it is one of  his hobbies. 

Alex Beshay is a multi-instrumentalist and composer who is currently 
attending his Junior year at Green Mountain Union High School, in 
Chester, where he participates in the Jam Band, as well as some school 
dramas and musicals. Alex claims that he writes music to express the 
complexity and beauty of  the world, and all of  the emotions that go along 
with it. In his spare time, Alex records his original music in his room. Alex 
will be participating the OAKE National Honor Choir in Ohio this 
month for his 6th year. He also is an active participant at the Vermont 
Jazz Center in Brattleboro.



Educator and woodwind musician Dan Liptak is a recent graduate of  
the Hartt School, and currently teaches band at the Crossett Brook 
Middle School in Duxbury VT. Equally versed in Jazz, classical and 
contemporary music, Dan has toured throughout Europe, Asia, Canada 
and the United States. In November of  2016, he was a featured clarinet 
soloist with the Eleva Chamber Players.  
A love for new and challenging music has lead to dozens of  premieres of  
new works for solo clarinet, concerto and chamber music by composers 
Judd Greenstein, Kenji Bunch, Erik Nielsen, Robert Carl, David 
Macbride, Sedar Mukahtov, Jessica Rudman, Erberk Eryilmaz and 
many others.  
An active non-traditional musician, Dan leads the 13 piece 
contemporary jazz group, APEX Ensemble since 2013, performing 
instrumental music blending the lines between jazz, rock, funk, world 
music and chamber music. In addition to APEX, Dan also performs 
with new music ensemble TURNmusic and the Big Bang Bhangra Brass 
Band. Dan is an active private lesson teacher maintaining a studio in 
Waterbury VT, in addition to teaching instrumental lessons, concert 
band and jazz band at Crossett Brook. Dan lives in Moretown with his 
wife Kate Noyes Liptak, and their two sons, Logan and Owen.  

A native of  St Albans, Katie Opera studied oboe with her father and 
later joined the Vermont Youth Orchestra, where she performed as a 
youth soloist with the VYO and VSO. Her principal teachers included 
Neil Boyer at the University of  Southern Maine, Mark Weiger at the 
University of  Iowa and César Ognibene at the Conservatoire National 
de Région of  Lyon, in France. While in Europe, she served as principal 
oboist with the Romanian State Opera of  Timisoara and also appeared 
with the Timisoara Philharmonic, the Europa Symphony, and the 
Bolshoi Ballet. Katie is currently principal oboist with the Burlington 
Chamber Orchestra and has performed in the Vermont Symphony 
Orchestra, Burlington Ensemble, and the Vermont Mozart Festival. Ms. 
Oprea teaches oboe lessons in Bakersfield. 

OPUS 34 PERFORMERS 



Letitia Quante started violin with the Suzuki method. She studied with 
David Einfeldt at Hartt Music School and performed in Australia, Japan, 
Belgium, France, and Alice Tully and Carnegie Halls in New York. At 
age 11 she entered Juilliard pre-college, studying with Louise Behrend. 
She also minored in conducting until she graduated at age 15. She 
worked as a violinist, was apprentice conductor to the NY Youth 
Symphony, and completed her Suzuki teacher training at School for 
Strings. Resuming her studies at the Peabody Conservatory, Letitia 
completed her BMA with full scholarship and stipend, studying with 
Victor Danchenko. While living in Maryland, she played principal with 
Mid-Atlantic Symphony and assistant concertmaster with Lancaster 
Symphony, and concertized both as a soloist and chamber musician with 
other ensembles in Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New York. 
Since moving to Vermont in 2012, Letitia performs with the Vermont 
Symphony Orchestra, as concertmaster for the Vermont Philharmonic, 
Burlington Chamber Orchestra and Middlebury Opera, and also enjoys 
programs with Vermont Virtuosi. She also really enjoys playing concerts 
with her piano trio, Stellaria with Claire Black and John Dunlop and the 
vibrant Jukebox quartet programs through Vermont Symphony, with 
Brooke Quiggins, Stefanie Taylor and John Dunlop. Letitia is playing on 
an 1840 Jean-Baptiste Vuillaume on generous loan from Vermont 
Violins. 



Jane Kittredge began studying the violin at age four.  Upon graduating 
from U-32 high school in East Montpelier, VT, Jane moved to New York 
City to earn both her Bachelor and Masters of  Music degrees at the 
Mannes College of  Music studying with Sally Thomas, Lucie Robert, and 
Laurie Smukler. Her solo performance engagements, festival appearances 
and orchestral tours have brought her across the country, throughout 
Mexico, to London, Beijing, Italy, Canada and the French Alps.  
Based in Shelburne, Vermont, Jane can be seen and heard performing 
with a variety of  ensembles including the Vermont Symphony, the 
Springfield Symphony, the DCINY Symphony in New York City, the 
Handel Society of  Dartmouth College, the Burlington Chamber 
Orchestra, Tumbleweed, Playing for Good, the Middlebury Bach Festival, 
TURNmusic, the Vermont Contemporary Music Ensemble, and on a 
number of  albums put forth by local singer-songwriters. An avid teacher, 
Jane has a small private violin studio and regularly coaches the Vermont 
Youth Orchestra Association string ensembles. 

A native of  Middlesex, Vermont, Jane is the youngest of  five children and 
will always be grateful for the inspiration of  her family. When not playing, 
Jane loves to run, sing, hike, cook, dance, spoil her nieces and nephews, 
and shamelessly indulge in her addiction to European Soccer. 

Stefanie Weigand is the director of  vocal music at Harwood Union 
Middle and High School and lives in central Vermont with her husband 
and two daughters. Stefanie received her BFA in Musical Theatre from 
Ithaca College. There, she appeared in many mainstage productions and 
worked as a music director/pianist on and off  campus. In NYC, Stefanie 
toured nationally with a children’s theatre company and was also a 
member of  the New York Choral Society. In Vermont, Stefanie conducts 
regional festivals, adjudicates and accompanies various music festivals, and 
continues to sing, direct, and music direct with TURN Music, Music-
COMP,  VT Philharmonic, the Green Mountain Mahler Festival, the 
Green Mountain Opera Festival, Burlington Civic Symphony, Stowe 
Theatre Guild, and the Flynn. She is the former Dean of  Students for the 
New England Music Festival Association, and current President of  the 
VT-ACDA. Stefanie is also the recipient of  the 2014 VMEA 
"Outstanding New Music Educator" award.  



Hilary Goldblatt lives in Vermont’s capital city, where she enjoys 
teaching young musicians in the Montpelier-Roxbury Public Schools. An 
active flutist in Vermont, Hilary performs with the contemporary 
chamber music ensemble TURNmusic.  Hilary earned a Master’s in 
Flute Performance from the University of  Michigan School of  Music in 
Ann Arbor. As an undergraduate, she performed with the Yale 
Symphony Orchestra in venues ranging from Carnegie Hall to Korea. 
Hilary played principal flute for several years with the Vermont 
Philharmonic Orchestra.  Summer festival performances include Banff, 
Bowdoin, Caspian Monday Music in Greensboro, the Vermont 
Symphony Orchestra Summer Festival Tour, and the Vermont Mozart 
Festival Orchestra. Hilary has also enjoyed playing with the Opera 
Company of  Middlebury, ChamberWorks series at Dartmouth College, 
Cathedral Arts in Burlington, VT, the Vermont Virtuosi Flute Ensemble, 
PipeDreams Flute Quartet, and Windsong woodwind quintet.  She and 
her husband have two young sons and love to ski and sail. 

Michael Close is a composer, cellist, and music educator living in 
Worcester, VT.  Michael has been a composer-mentor with "Music-
Comp" since 2004.  He teaches cello and chamber music classes at the 
Monteverdi Music School in Montpelier.  He is also the music teacher at 
Doty Memorial School in his hometown of  Worcester and a strings 
instructor at Browns River Middle School in Jericho. Michael performs 
with a variety of  orchestral and chamber music groups including the 
Eleva Chamber Players, Arioso, Yellow Sky, and the Living Woods 
baroque ensemble.  He is a prolific composer and some of  his most 
recent works have been performed by the Montpelier Chamber 
Orchestra (VT), The Birmingham Bloomfield Symphony (MI), The 
Vermont Contemporary Music Ensemble, The Playground Ensemble 
(CO), Chamber Music at the Scarab Club of  Detroit, The Eleva 
Chamber Players (VT), the Vermont Choral Union, and Arioso (VT), 
and the Longmont Symphony (CO). 

Eben Bodach-Turner is a bow maker and double bassist from East 
Montpelier, VT. Eben graduated from Ithaca college with a Bachelors of  
Music in Recording. He performs regularly with Vermont Philharmonic, 
the Montpelier Chamber Orchestra and the Vermont Mahler Festival as 
well as several shows with Lyric Theater. In addition, he maintains a very 
active bow making workshop hand-making bows for violin, viola, cello 
and bass. 
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Rachael Elliott is a bassoonist from Lyndon, Vermont who has been 
called “one of  the sharpest executors of  new-music” (WQXR) and “the 
Jaco Pastorius of  the bassoon, sweeping between glowing bass parts and 
sweet, yearning melodies in the highest register” (The Guardian). She is a 
founding member of  the improvising quartet, Clogs, with whom she has 
produced numerous albums and appeared in clubs, concert halls and 
festivals across the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Europe 
and Australia. Her other ensembles include Dark in the Song, Heliand 
Consort, Rushes Ensemble, and Tuple Bassoon Duo. Her solo CD, 
“Polka the Elk,” features world premiere recordings of  music by David 
Lang, Padma Newsome and Tawnie Olson. Elliott has performed with 
the Charlotte and Fayetteville Symphonies in North Carolina, Collegium 
Musicum in Jülich, Germany, and the Vermont and Portland (ME) 
Symphonies, among others.Elliott has served as bassoon instructor at 
Middlebury College, University of  Vermont, and Duke University, and 
she currently teaches bassoon at the Longy School of  Music at Bard 
College in Cambridge, Massachusetts, where she lives with her husband 
and two children. 



Alison Bruce Cerutti has performed as soloist and chamber musician 
throughout Vermont, and recently in Canada with Elizabeth Reid; and 
as a flute accompanist in the U.S. and France. For eight years, she studied 
with Louis Moyse and accompanied his flute master classes in Vermont 
and France, and in 2012 performed with his former students in St. 
Amour, France. Cerutti has played with Counterpoint, TURNmusic for 
the 2015 production of A Fleeting Animal, Arioso, the Northern Third 
Piano Quartet, the Cerutti-Reid Duo, Veritas, and the Bruce Klavier 
Duo. She appeared as a soloist with the Burlington Civic Symphony 
Orchestra, the Vermont Philharmonic, and the Norwich University Band 
Company. She has premiered works by Vermont composers Michael 
Close, Lydia Busler, Erik Nielsen, Dennis Bathory-Kitsz, and Canadian-
American composer David Jaeger; and she can be heard in the 
soundtrack of  Bess O’Brien’s documentary “All of  Me”. A Vermont 
native, she studied with Sylvia Parker and earned degrees from Oberlin 
Conservatory and the Hartt School. She maintains an active piano studio 
and is an adjunct professor at Norwich University. 

Violist Elizabeth Reid is in high demand as a soloist, chamber 
musician and orchestral musician. Her playing has been described as 
having a “deep and expressive sound” and a “natural musicality.” (Times 
Argus). 
Elizabeth is the core violist of  the innovative and dynamic Vermont new 
music group TURNmusic. She has a passionate interest in contemporary 
music, especially that of  her native Canada and her adopted state of  
Vermont, USA. Elizabeth has premiered numerous  solo and chamber 
works in Canada and the United States, most recently including works of  
David Jaeger and Erik Nielsen. 
Recently Elizabeth performed a solo viola show at ArtsRiot in 
Burlington, Vermont, including electronic works of  American, Canadian, 
and Finnish composers. In November 2014 she performed a solo viola 
concert of  contemporary American and Canadian works at Gallery 345 
in Toronto to great success. In the summer of  2018, she appeared with 
Counterpoint Chorus as the soloist for Vaughan-Williams’ Flos Campi 
and in the music of  Janacek, Bloch, Tawnie Olson and Matthew 
LaRocca. Elizabeth is principal violist of  the Middlebury Opera 
Orchestra, as well as playing regularly with the Vermont Symphony 
Orchestra, Burlington Chamber Orchestra, Vermont Contemporary 
Music Ensemble, and Music-COMP. 

www.elizabethreidviolist.com

http://www.elizabethreidviolist.com/
http://www.elizabethreidviolist.com/
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Jukebox
April 13 - Burlington

April 14 - Weston

Masterworks
April 27 - Burlington

Summer Festival Tour
Tickets on sale in May
July 1 - Chittenden
July 2 - Manchester

July 3 - Grafton
July 4 - Shelburne
July 5 - S. Pomfret
July 6 - Randolph

July 7 - Stowe

vso.org/events



Thank you to Michael Wright and the crew  
at LCATV for video production of  Opus 34.  

The Opus 34 documentary will be broadcast on 
LCATV later this year and available online. 

A special thank you to Vermont Public Radio Classical and Kari 
Anderson, Director of  VPR Music and  

Producer of  the Student Composer Showcase.  

Visit VPR Classical for past showcases 
and tune in to hear it on air. vpr.net/classical

LCATV has been producing documentaries for Opus concerts for years, and it’s 
been amazing having the opportunity to work with them. The FCC is currently 
considering cutting funding to public access news media. For more information 

and to lend your support scan the QR code below with your phone 

http://vpr.net
http://vpr.net


A very special thank you to all the music 
teachers of  our young composers! 

Clayton Hamilton, Burlington High School 

Shannon Parker, Green Mountain Union High School 

Jim Chlebak, Vermont Learning Cooperative 

Emily Desautels, Colchester Middle School 

Bridgette Tozzi, Colchester Middle School 

Graham Lambert, Edmunds Middle School  

Catherine Ott, Edmunds Middle School 

Michael Hakim, Edmunds Middle School 

Hilary Goldblatt, Main Street Middle School 

Ray Cole, Randolph Union High School 

Betsy Greene, Champlain Elementary School 

Andrea Nardone, Hartford High School 

Britta Fenniman Tonn, Private Instructor 

Peter Roach, Mill River School 

Karolat Troidl, Tuttle Middle School 

Alli Lubin, The Grammar School 

Sue O’Daniel, Vergennes Union High School 

Stefanie Weigand, Harwood Union High School 

Chris Rivers, Harwood Union High School 

Zachary Hampton, West Rutland School 

Phillip Henry, West Rutland School





If  you believe in the power of  music and the creativity of  
young people, please become a supporter of  Music-COMP. 

Take a picture of  the QR code below with your mobile phone 
to be taken directly to our secure donation platform. Your 

contribution will help create a moment that our young 
composers will always remember.  

www.music-comp.org/support 


